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根据对自主计算和 Web Service 相关理论的研究，本文提出了一种基于 Web 









































Autonomic Computing is an emerging research hotspot these years. It is brought 
forward by IBM and focus overcoming the high-cost problem for the heterogeneous 
and complex system with the development of Internet and information technology. 
Referring to the way of adjusting in neural network, this research aims at hiding system 
management complexity from human users by means of “technologies managing 
technologies”, to establish guidable, state-aware, and self-adaptive computer systems. 
How to implement the autonomic system is one of the most important problems. And 
most of the way to implement the system is limited in a scope. One general way which is 
adapted to most of the scenarios is needed. 
First, this paper recounts the history of Autonomic Computing and the currency 
in China and abroad. And then this paper studies the Service-Oriented Architecture 
(SOA), analyses the characters of SOA and the way of collaboration in SOA. As the 
general way to implement SOA, Web Service is set forth in this paper. Based the 
characters of SOA and Web Service, It is possible and feasible using SOA and Web 
Service in Autonomic Computing. 
In the following chapter, researches the conception of the Autonomic Computing 
including the core component Autonomic Element and this Autonomic System. And 
also analyses the working mechanism for Autonomic Element and the steps for its 
execution. For the system level，researches the problems including organizations and 
collaboration among these elements. 
And then, based on the research of Autonomic Computing and SOA, A new way 
to implement the Autonomic Computing is brought forward. We modified the 
end-point of Web Service, and make it working as an Autonomic Element. For the 
whole system, based on the way of the service request in the SOA, this paper also 
brought forward a new Autonomic System architecture. 
Finally, based on the way of implementation, we establish a experiment system 















self-repaired. And the result of the experiment testifies that it is effective using the 
way we brought forward to implement a Autonomic Computing System. 
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目前在商业应用领域中，2001 年 10 月 15 日，IBM 研究院负责人表示，IBM
将设立面向美国大学及政府实验室的研究基金，以进一步推动公司用于智能化
计算机产品的自主计算技术。IBM 公司在其很多的产品中都逐渐加入了自主计
算技术，如 DB2’s Learning Optimizer、Storage Tank、Heterogeneous 
WorkLoadManagement 和 Dynamic Reconfiguration on IBM pSeries Servers
等。 
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